
a private pool, four king bedrooms and one double bedroom, five full baths,  
a living, dining area, full kitchen, powder room, and outdoor shower. 
Additional amenities include complimentary WiFi, flat-screen TVs, a mini-bar, 
a Nespresso machine, and private butler service. 

Two stories tall with 3 beds on 1st floor (the Three Bed Garden Villa) 
and second floor contains:
    •  Additional bedrooms + additional terrace space on the second floor
    •  Upstairs living room space
    •  Upstairs kitchenette – not near what the 1st floor will be but still very   
       convenient for those guests upstairs to utilize

Aurora Anguilla Resort & Golf Club

Interior Size

Terrace

Beds Four King + Two Double

Specific Location Behind Three Bedroom Beachfront Villa, 
Rendezvous Beach

Five Bedroom Garden Villa
(Level 1)

Rendezvous Beach Anguilla, Anguilla AI-2640, British West Indies
Reservations: 1-800-210-6444

AURORAANGUILLA.COM

GARDEN V ILL AS

A destination within Aurora Anguilla in its own right, this villa features a  
3,700 sqft interior + 4,150 sqft exterior.  

3,700 sqft

4,150 sqft



GARDEN V ILL AS

A destination within Aurora Anguilla in its own right, this villa features a private pool, 
four king bedrooms and onedouble bedroom, five full baths, a living, dining area, full kitchen,
powder room, and outdoor shower. Additional amenities include complimentary WiFi, 
flat-screen TVs, a mini-bar, a Nespresso machine, and private butler service. 

Two stories tall with 3 beds on 1st floor (the Three Bed Garden Villa) 
and second floor contains:
    •  Additional bedrooms + additional terrace space on the second floor
    •  Upstairs living room space
    •  Upstairs kitchenette – not near what the 1st floor will be but still very   
       convenient for those guests upstairs to utilize

Aurora Anguilla Resort & Golf Club

Interior Size

Terrace

Beds Four King + Two Double

Specific Location Behind Three Bedroom Beachfront Villa, 
Rendezvous Beach

Five Bedroom Garden Villa
(Level 2)

Rendezvous Beach Anguilla, Anguilla AI-2640, British West Indies
Reservations: 1-800-210-6444

AURORAANGUILLA.COM

3,700 sqft

4,150 sqft

3,700 sqft interior + 4,150 sqft exterior. 
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